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Nellie Gay McGuirk and her sons
on the Porch of her Boarding House
With Mother's Day approaching, this image of Ellen "Nellie" Gay McGuirk (18611929), seen standing on the porch of her boarding house behind her three
children speaks to the spirit of the holiday.
Nellie was born on November 6, 1861 to James E. and Mary Corrigan Gay in
the original "Rowdy Hall." In 1889, Nellie married Thomas McGuirk (1861-1906)
of Bridgehampton and they had three children-James Thomas (1891-1954), John
Leo (1893-1958), and Mary Elizabeth (1898-1975). After residing on Egypt Lane
with Nellie's father and brother, the McGuirks hired Frank and James Grimshaw in
1905 to build a "cottage" on Newtown Lane, which is where the above
photograph was taken.
Unfortunately, Thomas died in 1906 after suffering from an "abscess on the
brain," which may have resulted from a horse's kick to the head. The week before

he died, however, he transferred twelve acres of land on Newtown Lane, located
next to Charles H. Mott, to Nellie. An obituary for Thomas McGuirk appeared a
week later, which reflected on his outstanding work ethic and his skill as a
property manager, foreman, and farmhand.
Now a widow, Nellie turned her home into a boarding house to support her
family. She benefited from the house's proximity to the train station and school
and by late 1908 had several female schoolteachers boarding with her. As such,
the boarding house was successful enough to hire a cook.
As young men, Nellie's boys found work in the building trades. Her eldest son,
James Thomas, worked for Nellie's relatives at E.M. Gay as a carpenter, while
John Leo worked for S.C. Grimshaw as a plumber, before serving in World War I.
The McGuirk boys raised their own families in East Hampton. Their sister, Mary
Elizabeth McGuirk worked as a teacher and later a guidance counselor in both
Orange and East Orange, New Jersey; returning to East Hampton for summer
vacations and holidays.
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The Digital Long Island Collection is part of New York Heritage Digital Collections.
Included are searchable scans of deeds, drawings, etchings, inventories, letters,
maps, paintings, pardons, patents, photographs, plans, postcards, prints, sculptures,
sketches, textiles, tiles, yearbooks and more to come.
The East Hampton Star Archive is a fully searchable, online digital archive of our
local weekly newspaper, that features each complete issue of the paper from 19181968, exactly as it appeared in print. Visit the archive online, for a tour of our Town's
history that will fascinate both the amateur and professional historian!
The Karl Grossman Research Archive is an extensive collection of materials
digitized from the personal archive of Karl Grossman, an investigative reporter,
columnist, author, and current professor of journalism at SUNY Old Westbury. The
archive brings together a decades long career in reporting and journalism with topics
ranging from the economy and pollution to fishing and East Hampton Town. Patrons
are capable of searching this 9,500+ item collection by collection name, year, title, or
keyword search.
The Local Artist Research Archive is a collection of over 19,000 items digitized from
Guild Hall, containing materials including personal letters, photographs, news
clippings, and art catalogs concerning artists of the East End. Patrons are capable of
searching this archive by collection, title, or keyword search.
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a special interest in all things East Hampton and East End. Unlike some
small local history rooms in other public libraries, we have over 100,000
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